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Harada and Ishii [2] and Yamagata [5] have shown the following result:
If R is a right perfect ring, then every projective right jR-module has the ex-
change property, and in the case when R is a direct sum of indecomposable
right ideals, the converse also holds. In this paper, we show that this con-
verse statement does not hold in general by showing the following theorem:
If R is a Boolean ring whose socle is a maximal ideal, then every projective
jR-module has the exchange property. It should be noted that Nicholson
[3] has also shown that every projective right module over a right perfect ring
has the finite exchange property, and he then asked whether the converse hold
or not. Our theorem answers this question in the negative.
Throughout this paper we assume that a ring R has identity 1 and all R-
modules are unitary.
A right P-module M has the exchange property if for any right jR-module
X and any two decompositions
where M'^M, there exist submodules A(<^AX such that
M has the finite exchange property if this holds whenever the index set Λ is
finite.
For a given projective right P-module P, the following condition (N) due to
Nicholson [3] seems to be useful for the study of the exchange property:
(N) If P— 2 P\> where P
λ
 are submodules, there exists a decomposition
λeΛ
P= J] φP£ with P(^P
λ
 for each λ<ΞΛ.
Lemma 1. If R is a right hereditary ring whose projective right modules
satisfy the condition (N), then every projective R-module has the exchange pro-
perty.
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Proof. Let P be a projective right Λ-module and consider decompositions
of a right jR-module X:
λ€ΞΛ
where P'^P. In order to show that there exists a submodule X(^X
λ
 for
each λ such that
we can assume, by [1, Theorem 8.2], each X
λ
 to be isomorphic to a submodule
of P. Since R is a right hereditary ring and P is projective, we see that X=
Σ θ^λ is also projective; whence so is Q. Now i/r denotes the projection:
X->Q. Inasumch as Q is projective and satisfies the condition (N), there exists
a direct summand X(<®X
λ
 for each λ such that
and
Then it is easy to verify that
-ϊ = Σ Θ^Λ = P'θ( Σ
Lemma 2. Let R be a ring and {el9 ••-, ^w} δ^ α ί^ f of central idempotents
in R. Then there are orthogonal central idempotents /i, " ,f
m
 in R such that
' 0
<w
t / y
/or έzwy /, j
Proof. We show this by induction on the number n of {el9 " 9en}. In
the case of w— 1, this is obvious. We assume that n>\ and the assertion is
true on n=k—l. Let n=k. Then there exist orthogonal central idempotents
gι, , ^  in Λ such that
Σ 'Jt - Σ®S:R ™l ι,ι, = 1 or
ι = l i = 1
for any ί=l, — , n—\ and ;=!,—, m. Put L= K(l— Σ
c
?t), (1— en)gl9 — ,
ι = l
(1—^) ,^ ^j, •• ,^W(ξrw}. Then L is a set of orthogonal central idempotents
and it holds that
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Σ eβ = (Σ ΦgW+evR = Σ Φ/Λ ,
if
or
. 0
for any/^L and /=!, •••, n.
Let R be a commutative (Von Neumann) regular ring, and let x be a prime
ideal of R. For a given Λ-module M, we denote its Pierce stalk for x by M
x>
i.e., M
x
=M/Mx. Then, note that M
x
=M®
ΛJR,x: and Rx is a flat Λ-module;
hence, for a submodule TV of M, we have NX^MX. For an element α in M, Λ,
denotes the image of a under the canonical map: M-*MX. If {0ι, •••,#„,
^ι> •"> fr«} is a finite subset of M and (a^
x
=(b^)
x
 for all i, then, as is well known
(see [4]), there exists e in R—x such that aie=bie for all ί.
Lemma 3. Le£ R be a Boolean ring and let x be a prime ideal of R. If F
is a free R-module with a base {m^i^I} and F=^jA
λ
for submodules A
λ
,
then there exists e{ in R—xfor each i^I and a submodule Af^A^ for each
such that {Af | λ e Λ} is an independent set and
Proof. By ψί- and ψ j, we denote the projections: F=*
i
and ί ^ ΣJθKJΛ^KJΛ. respectively. Note that (ψ*(β)),=ψί(β,) for
any
/el
ie/.
Firstly we show the lemma in the case of the cardinal |Λ|=2, and let
F=A+B. Since FX=AX+BX is a vector space over RX=GF(2), we can take
submodules A'^A and B'^B such that {^4ί, fiί} is independent and F
x
=
AXΦBX. In this we express each (mt)x as
(1) K)* = (0, )*+(δ. )*
where a^A' and b^B'. Since RX=GF(2), we see that
( Q
x
( 2 ) 'Ψ'ίίte)*) = ] OΓ
( («*),
for any ί, Λ. Hence from these (1) and (2) we can take e^R—x for each i
such that miei=atei+biei and
0 ifψ*((fl
ί
),) = 0jr
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. » /
ό e
v
(i<!i)
for any k. Here put A*=^aieiR and B*='ζ]bieiR, and claim that these are
,-€=/ ί(=ι
required submodules.
In fact, clearly Σ™ieiR^A*+B*. Assume that {A*, £*} is not in-
dependent and take OΦce^4* Π-B* and express it as
where V and ΐF are finite subsets of I and {/,-|ί'eF} U {gj\j^W} cR. Put
S={β,|»eF} U {βjlj^W} U {/, |ieΓ} U {g,\jeW}. Applying Lemma 2 for
S, we can take orthogonal elements {Aj, •••, A/} £Λ for which
or
0
for any s^S and h^{hly •••,/&/}. Since u=u(h1-\ \-hf) for any
+hlR='Σl sR, we see that c=c(hι~{ h^/)> so that £λ0Φθ for some hQ^ {hly •••,
s&S
A7}. Set F/={/eF r |β ί/ ίA0=A0} and W'={j^W\bjejh0 = h0}. Note that
F'φφ and PF'φφ, since cA0Φθ. Now, for these V and W
7
', we see that
eF' * J&.W
and by (3) and (4),
mkh0 if ^((fl,-)!) =( 6 ) τ X
~'
 |
 ""
1W
 ' o if -ψ ίKβ,),) = o,
/
 7 x , */L - _ t x i «Λ if ψ ί((*y)«) = (w*)χ
for any i e F', j e PF' and Λ. Thus, noting that the characteristic of R is 2, we
see from (5), (6) and (7) that
and furthermore OΦc/*0 shows that ψ
k(chQ) = mkh0 for some Λ ; then ψί(
ίeF
=(m^
x
 and hence O^ΦΣ (Λf )Λ=Σ (^λ Λ contradiction. Therefore {A*, B*}IGF ye>r
must be independent. In view of the argument above, the proof works on
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arbitrary index set Λ, so the proof follows.
Lemma 4. Let R be a Boolean ring whose socle is a maximal ideal. Then
every projective R-module satisfies the condition (N).
Proof. Soc( ) denotes the socle of ( ). We may show that every free
Λ-module satisfies the condition (N).
Let F be a free Λ-moduie with a base {ιwf |ίe/}, and let F=*ΣAλ
λe=Λ
where A
λ
 are submodules of F. We show that Soc(F)=Σ Soc(A
λ
). Consider
λ<=Λ
such that aR is a simple module. Since F= Σ^λ> there exist λ^ •••, λ
n
λeΛ
and a^A
λιJ •••, an^Aλn such that a=aλ-\ ----- \-an. Express aly •••, an as
al = mkr\ι-\ ----- \-mkίr\t
a
n
 = mkr\-\ ----- \-mkfkt
where rίye#, i=l, --s^, J=l, — ,*• Using Lemma 2 for L={rίy|i=l, — ,n,
j=l, •••, ί} we can take orthogonal elements hly •••, A; such that
. ' A *
shf=- or for any A/ and $e 5'.
, 0
Then fl^^λjH ----- h^/); hence aR = ahiR(& ••• φahfi. Inasmuch as #/? is
simple, this implies that aR^ah^R for some A0e {hl9 — , A/}. By ι/rft, we
denotes the projection: F-*mkR. Then we see that ψk(ah0)=Q or mΛA0 for any
Λ, and, for each i, ψ*(flfAo) = 0 or mftA0 for any Λ. Therefore we see that if
α /^/ϊφO, then αA0ί? is canonically isomorphic to aJiJK.. As a result we see that
aR=ahQR^Soc(Aλι)+-+Soc(Aλn). Consequently we get Soc(F)=^Soc(Aλ).
Now, by Lemma 3, there exists e^R — Soc(R) for each ίe/ and a sub-
module A(^A
λ
 for each λeΛ such that {^4(|λeΛ} is independent and
Since 1— ^ eιSΌc(lZ), we see that
Consequently,
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F = Σ 0
Then we can easily take a submodule A(/^Soc(A
λ
) for each λeΛ such that
U {^ΠλeΛ} is independent and
Putting A$=A(®A('y Af is a submodule of Aλ and jF=
λeΛ
Lemma 5. If R is a Boolean ring such that its socle is a maximal ideal,
then R is a hereditary ring.
Proof. Let / be an ideal of R. If I^Soc(R)y then / is surely a projective
Λ-module. If I &Soc(R), then I+Soc(R) = R since Soc(R) is a maximal ideal.
Let l=e+f where e<=I and f<=Soc(R). Then I=eR+(Soc(R)Γ\I)', whence
it follows that / =eR®J for some ideal / c: Soc(R) Π /. Hence / is projective.
From Lemmas 1, 4 and 5 we have our main theorem:
Theorem 6. If R is a Boolean ring whose socle is a maximal ideal, then
every projective R-module has the exchange property.
EXAMPLE. Let X be any infinite set, and let R denotes the Boolean ring
consisting of all elements a in 2X such that a or X— a is finite. Then R is a
Boolean ring whose socle is a maximal ideal.
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